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We solve an inverse problem for fluid particle pair-statistics: we show that a time sequence of prob-
ability density functions (PDF’s) of separations can be exactly reproduced by solving the diffusion
equation with a suitable time-dependent diffusivity. The diffusivity tensor is given by a time-integral
of a conditional Lagrangian velocity structure-function, weighted by a ratio of PDF’s. Physical hy-
potheses for hydrodynamic turbulence (sweeping, short memory, mean-field) yield simpler integral
formulas, including one of Kraichnan and Lundgren. We evaluate the latter using a spacetime
database from a numerical Navier-Stokes solution for driven turbulence. This diffusion theory re-
produces PDF’s well at rms separations, but growth rate of mean-square dispersion is overpredicted
due to neglect of memory effects. More general applications of our approach are sketched.
PACS numbers: 47.27.Ak, 47.27.eb, 47.27.tb, 47.27.ek
L. F. Richardson, in a classic paper [1], initiated the
study of dispersion of particle pairs in turbulent flows, in-
troducing a diffusion model with a scale-dependent eddy-
diffusivity. There has since been much discussion about
the accuracy of this description. In the case of advec-
tion by a Gaussian random velocity field which is white-
noise in time, the Kraichnan rapid-change model [2], the
diffusion approximation is known to be exact [3]. This
fact has led to a common idea that Richardson’s diffu-
sion theory requires for its validity a quasi-Gaussian ve-
locity field that is nearly delta-correlated in time [3–6].
Nevertheless, several numerical studies have shown that
the key predictions of Richardson’s diffusion equation for
the pair-separation probability density, such as its self-
similarity in time and the precise stretched-exponential
form, hold quite accurately in Navier-Stokes turbulence
over a range of separations 0.5− 2 rms [6–8]. If Richard-
son’s theory required delta-correlated Gaussian veloci-
ties, then this would be quite puzzling, because the statis-
tics and time-correlations of the true turbulent velocities
are quite different. It is the purpose of this Letter to jus-
tify carefully the (limited) applicability of Richardson’s
diffusion theory to turbulent 2-particle dispersion. Our
approach also helps to explain deviations from Richard-
son’s theory and to develop improved approximations,
both topics of current interest [4–6].
We exploit the following exact equation for the tran-
sition probability P (r, t|r0, t0) of the separations of two
Lagrangian particles in a random velocity field u(x, t)
that is stationary, homogeneous, and zero-mean:
∂tP (r, t|r0, t0) =
∂ri∂rj
∫ t
t0
ds Sij(t; r, s|r0, t0)P (r, s|r0, t0), (1)
with conditional Lagrangian structure function
Sij(t; r, s|r0, t0) =
∫
d3x P (x, s|x0, r0, t0; r, s)
×
〈
δui(t|r, s;x)δuj(r, s;x)
∣∣x+ r,x, s;x0 + r0,x0, t0
〉
.(2)
Here u(t|x, s) is the velocity at time t of the fluid particle
at x at time s, and δu(t|r, s;x) = u(t|x+ r, s)−u(t|x, s)
is the Lagrangian velocity increment in label space. The
average in (2) is conditioned upon the two particles start-
ing at x0,x0+r0 at time t0 and ending at x,x+r at time
s. Likewise, P (x, s|x0, r0, t0; r, s) is the transition prob-
ability for a single particle starting at x0 at time t0 to
arrive at x at time s, conditioned on a second particle
starting at x0 + r0 at time t0 and arriving at x + r at
time s. The derivation of (1) will be given elsewhere, but
we note here that it is just a slightly more complicated
version of Taylor’s argument [9] to derive an exact for-
mula for the 1-particle eddy-diffusivity. See also [10, 11].
Note (1) can be made to appear as a “diffusion equation”
∂tP (r, t|r0, t0) = ∂ri∂rj
[
K∗ij(r, t; r0, t0)P (r, t|r0, t0)
]
,
(3)
by introducing K∗ij(t, t0) =
∫ t
t0
ds Sij(t, s)
P (s)
P (t) as an ef-
fective P -dependent diffusivity, but (3) remains a rather
complicated integro-partial-differential equation.
By space-homogeneity, the integrand in (2) depends
only on the relative coordinate x− x0 not x and x0 sep-
arately. It has been pointed out [12] that for synthetic
models of Eulerian turbulence the conditional two-time
correlation must have significant dependence on x−x0 or,
alternatively, on the mean velocity u¯ = (x−x0)/(s− t0)
over time-interval [t0, s]. In such models the particles are
swept rapidly with velocity u¯, but the turbulent eddies
are not themselves swept. This leads to a fast decorrela-
tion of the relative velocity of the pair, at a rate propor-
tional to u¯, as it is swept through the non-moving small-
scale eddies. In Navier-Stokes turbulence, on the other
hand, the eddies are advected together with the particles
and the relative velocity of the pair should decorrelate on
the slower scale of the turnover-time of the smallest eddy
that contains them. Since this set of eddies remains the
same for any velocity u¯ of the pair, there should be no
dependence of the conditional average in (2) upon x−x0.
2In that case, we can integrate over x to obtain
Sij(t; r, s|r0, t0) = 〈δui(t|r, s)δuj(r, s)|r, s; r0, t0〉. (4)
The considerable reduction in complexity of (4) com-
pared with (2) depends upon the nontrivial sweeping
properties of Navier-Stokes turbulence.
A straightforward simplification occurs for t − t0 ≪
τr0 , where τr = r/δu(r) is the eddy-turnover time at
separation r. Taylor expansion about t = t0 in (1) gives
∂tP (t) = (t− t0)∂ri∂rj
[
Sij(r0)δ
3(r− r0)
]
+O((t− t0)2)
(5)
with Sij(r) the usual velocity structure-function tensor.
This is an exact result to leading order for t− t0 ≪ τr0 ,
corresponding to the Batchelor regime of ballistic sepa-
ration of particles [13].
Deeper simplifications occur in the long-time limit
t− t0 ≫ τr0 . Note that the correlation function (4) is ex-
pected to decay in a time t−s of order τr = r/δu(r), while
the solution P (r, s) is expected to change at a slower rate.
For example, self-similar solutions of the type derived
by Richardson have the form P (r, t) = L−3(t)F (r/L(t))
with L(t) ∼ (t−t0)p for some power p, and no dependence
on r0, t0 at sufficiently long times. Since L(t)/L˙(t) =
t − t0 ≃ t, the time-scale for an order one change in
P (r, t) is the current time t for any r. Thus, one should
be able to substitute P (r, s)/P (r, t) ≃ 1 in K∗ij(t, t0) for
those r with τr . t. This short-memory approximation
yields a P -independent “diffusion tensor”
Kij(r, t; r0, t0) =
∫ t
t0
ds Sij(t; r, s|r0, t0), τr . t (6)
Note that this approximation is reasonable for separa-
tions r with a sufficiently rapid decay of velocity corre-
lations, but it does not assume delta-correlation in time.
Similarly, one can argue that the s-dependence through
the conditioning event in (4) is slow, and approximate
Sij(t, s) ≃ 〈δui(t|r, s)δuj(r, s)|r, t; r0, t0〉. (7)
inside the time-integral (6) defining K(t, t0). Kraichnan
and Lundgren [10, 11] went further in their earlier deriva-
tions and assumed (implicitly) that the s-dependence in
Lagrangian particle labels also is slow. Taking u(x, s) =
u(s|x, s) ≃ u(s|x, t), u(t|x, s) ≃ u(t|x, t) = u(x, t) yields
SKLij (t, s) ≃ 〈δui(r, t)δuj(s|r, t)|r, t; r0, t0〉. (8)
The “diffusion equation” (3) with diffusivity Kij(t, t0)
given by (6) is valid in the short-time limit t− t0 ≪ τr0
also, where it reproduces the exact result (5). It is not
Markovian in that limit, however, because the “diffusion
constant” (6) is dependent on r0, the separation at the
initial time t0. There is strong dependence upon r0 be-
cause (r− r0)/(t− t0) determines the relative velocity v
of the pair, which is nearly unchanging for short times.
However, for t−t0 & τr0 one can expect that the diffusiv-
ity becomes independent of r0, t0. More specifically, one
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FIG. 1. KL(r, t) vs. r for 8 different times t =
{0.02, 6.74, 13.46, 20.17, 26.89, 33.61, 40.33, 44.79}tν . The ar-
row indicates increasing time. Inset: KL(r, t) vs. t for 6
values of r around r ∼ 5× 10−2L.
can argue that the conditioning on the event {r, t; r0, t0}
in the average (7) becomes irrelevant if r is a “typical”
separation at time t, with |r| ≃ 〈r2(t)〉1/2. That is, for
such typical separations the restricted ensemble is repre-
sentative of the entire ensemble and the average may be
evaluated without the condition:
Sij(t, s) ≃ 〈δui(t|r, s)δuj(r, s)〉, |r| ≃ 〈r2(t)〉1/2 (9)
We shall refer to this as the mean-field approximation,
because it ignores fluctuations effects in separation r
(within the stated limits). Notice when Richardson’s law
〈r2(t)〉 ∼ gεt3 holds, then condition r . 〈r2(t)〉1/2 coin-
cides with the condition τr . t in (6) for τr = ε
−1/3r2/3.
However, in addition to avoiding unusually large sepa-
rations r ≫ 〈r2(t)〉1/2 one must also in (9) avoid un-
usually small separations r ≪ 〈r2(t)〉1/2. Both of these
conditions can be expected to alter the statistics of ve-
locity increments substantially. Notice that a similar
mean-field approximation may be made in (8), yield-
ing the Kraichnan-Lundgren (KL) formula for the eddy-
diffusivity [10, 11]. In either case, a Markovian diffusion
equation is obtained for evolution of the probability dis-
tribution of pair-separations in the range r ≃ 〈r2(t)〉1/2.
In order to test validity of the physical approxima-
tions and to obtain concrete, quantitative results, we may
evaluate the theoretical formulas for eddy-diffusivities de-
rived above, both exact and approximate, using turbu-
lence data from numerical simulations. We here evaluate
the Kraichnan-Lundgren [10, 11] formula for the case of
turbulence which is statistically stationary:
K
KL
ij (r, t) =
∫ 0
−t
ds 〈δui(r, 0)δuj(s|r, 0)〉. (10)
This formula involves pairs of particle trajectories in-
tegrated backward in time s from positions displaced
by r at the current time 0. It thus requires spacetime
data for turbulent velocity fields. We exploit here the
JHU Turbulence Database Cluster [14, 15], which pro-
vides online data over an entire large-eddy turnover time
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FIG. 2. (Colors online) Particle dispersion 〈|r(t) − r0|
2〉 for
KL diffusion model compensated by the Batchelor t2-law,
with initial separations r0 = lν (+), r0 = 2lν (◦), r0 = 3lν
(⊲), r0 = 4lν (×), r0 = 6lν (), r0 = 8lν (⋄), r0 = 10lν (△),
r0 = 20lν (▽), r0 = 35lν (⋆). Inset: curves compensated by t
3.
for isotropic and homogenous turbulence at Taylor-scale
Reynolds number Reλ = 433. The integration of particle
trajectories is performed inside the database using the
getPosition functionality [16]. Because of isotropy and
incompressibility, the diffusivity is fully defined by its
longitudinal part KL(r, t) as a function of r = |r|. The
formula (10) is used directly for 4ℓν < r < L, with L the
integral scale and lν the Kolmogorov scale, by averaging
overN ∼ 6×109 particle pairs distributed throughout the
flow domain and integrating in s by the composite trape-
zoidal rule. For smaller r, spatial intermittency makes
the ensemble average converge slowly in N and we in-
stead expand the velocity increments in (10) to leading
order in r to obtain KL(r, t) = λL(t)r
2 with
λT (t) =
1
3
∫ 0
−t
ds〈 ∂ui
∂xj
(r, 0)
∂ui
∂xj
(s|r, 0)〉 (11)
and λL(t) = λT (t)/5 by incompressibility. Cf. [17].
Eq.(11) can be evaluated accurately by averaging over
only N = 2× 104 single-particle trajectories and the dif-
fusivity for r > 4lν from (10) is then spline interpolated
to the r → 0 result from (11).
Fig. 1 plots our results for KL(r, t) versus r, compen-
sated by ǫ1/3r4/3, for 8 different times t ∈ [tν , TL], with
tν the Kolmogorov time and TL the large-eddy turnover
time. The dashed portion of the curves show the interpo-
lated range. Error bars are calculated by the maximum
difference between two subensembles of N/2 samples.
Both dissipation range scaling KL(r, t) ∝ r2 and short-
time Batchelor ballistic range scaling KL(r, t) ≃ SL(r)t,
which follow analytically from (10), are observed. For
large times the diffusivity converges to a r4/3 scaling law
for r at the low end of the inertial range (r ∼ 5×10−2L).
Because τr is greater for larger r, one expects slower con-
vergence at the upper end. The inset of Fig. 1 shows
the diffusivity as a function of time for 6 different r-
values in the range [3, 6.3] × 10−2L. At late times,
KL increases very slowly and in the inertial range ap-
pears to approach at long times a Richardson diffusivity
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FIG. 3. Particle dispersion 〈|r(t)|2〉 for the diffusive model
with K
KL
ij (r, t) (), K
KL∗
ij (r, t) (◦) and the DNS results
[8](▽). The straight dash-dotted line is the fit to the diffusive
regime. Inset: curves compensated by t3 (viscous units).
KL(r,∞) = k0ε1/3r4/3 with k0 = 1.47, comparable to
Kraichnan’s closure prediction k0 = 2.00 [10].
The diffusion model with KL(r, t) in Fig. 1 predicts
results for pair dispersion 〈r2(t)〉 and PDF P (r, t) which
may be compared with results from direct numerical sim-
ulation (DNS) for the same turbulence database [8]. To
solve the diffusion equation we employ a standard Monte
Carlo method [12], using N = 105 samples. We first
consider pairs separated by various distances r0 at initial
time t0 = 0. Fig. 2 for the dispersion 〈|r(t) − r0|2〉 ex-
hibits a clear Batchelor ballistic regime at times t≪ τr0 .
The inset shows convergence toward a t3 regime for times
close to TL, with a Richardson constant g ≃ 4. The
best t3 range occurs for r0 = 4ℓν (cf. [6]) but there is
considerable scatter in the values of g for different r0.
It was found in [8] that the Richardson t3-law is more
well-defined for stochastic Lagrangian trajectories solv-
ing dx = u(x, t)dt +
√
2νdW(t) with an added white-
noise, all started at the same initial point. For such
stochastic trajectories our diffusion model must be mod-
ified (to leading order) by adding 2ν to the diagonal el-
ements of Kij(r, t). Fig. 3 plots Monte Carlo results for
the dispersion 〈r2(t)〉 in this modified diffusion model
with r0 = 0, together with DNS results of [8]. The early-
time ∼ 12νt-law is reproduced very well by the diffusion
model, followed by a reasonable t3 range. However, the
t3 power-law starts too soon and the Richardson constant
is g ≃ 4.4 ± 0.2 (see inset), much larger than the value
g ≃ 0.64 from DNS [8]. It is well-known that the KL for-
mula when evaluated by closures [10, 11] leads to a value
of g which is an order of magnitude too large [18]. Our
results show that this defect is intrinsic to the KL theory,
even when their diffusivity formula (10) is evaluated by
Navier-Stokes solutions, not by uncontrolled closures.
To understand why, consider the two main assump-
tions which led to (10). The mean-field approximation
has no obvious systematic effect on the rate of disper-
sion, but the short-memory approximation must increase
the diffusivity. Note indeed that the ratio P (r, s)/P (r, t)
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FIG. 4. The pair separation PDF for our KL diffusion model
(DM) and DNS [8] for 3 different times (with viscous units) in
the t3 regime t = 22.37 (DM: ▽, DNS: ⊳), t = 33.57 (DM: ,
DNS: ⋄)) and t = 44.79 (DM: ◦, DNS: ⋆). Infinite Reynolds
self-similar PDF’s are shown for Richardson (straight dashed
line) and for KL theory (dot-dashed curve).
for s < t in the effective diffusivity K∗ij(r, t) is < 1 at the
peak of r4P (r, t) where most of the contribution to 〈r2(t)〉
arises, under the normalization
∫
r2P (r, t) dr = 1. This
can be checked for the DNS results of [8] and it is a sim-
ple calculus exercise to prove for Richardson’s self-similar
PDF P (r, t) = (B/〈r2(t)〉3/2) exp [−A(r/〈r2(t)〉1/2)2/3] ,
which agrees well with the DNS. Thus, setting the ra-
tio = 1 increases the diffusivity near the peak. To check
whether this effect can account quantitatively for the ex-
cess diffusivity in KL theory, we reintroduce the ratio of
PDF’s into the KL formula, using P -values from [8]:
KKL
∗
ij (r, t) =
∫ 0
−t
ds 〈δui(r, 0)δuj(s|r, 0)〉P (r, s)
P (r, 0)
. (12)
Monte Carlo results with N = 105 for this modified KL
diffusivity are also plotted in Fig. 3, showing a t3 regime
with a reduced Richardson constant g∗ ≃ 0.36 ± 0.02.
We conclude that the overestimated dispersion in the KL
theory is mainly due to the neglect of memory effects.
Although the short-memory approximation introduces
some quantitative errors, it and the other approximations
we have made are expected to be qualitatively correct in
the limited range of dispersions r ≃ 〈r2(t)〉1/2. To test
this, Fig. 4 plots P (r, t) with similarity scaling at three
different times in the t3 regime for the diffusive model
with KKLij (r, t) (using N = 10
6), the DNS results [8],
Richardson’s self-similar PDF, and the self-similar PDF
of KL theory [10, 18]. All the results (different models
and different times) collapse well in the range [0.5, 1.6]
of the similarity variable ρ = (r/〈r2(t)〉1/2)2/3, as ex-
pected. It is also true that the DNS results agree bet-
ter with Richardson’s solution over a longer range, while
our KL diffusion model results agree best with the in-
finite Reynolds-number KL similarity solution. Nothing
should be concluded about differences at ρ > 3.0, 2.1, 1.6
for the three times, resp., since these lie outside the iner-
tial range. However, differences inside those ranges must
be due to the additional approximation (8) in KL the-
ory. We expect that a diffusion model based instead on
(9) should yield a more accurate result.
The approach developed in this Letter, combining ex-
act relations, physically motivated approximations and
numerical evaluation, can be exploited also in frame-
works that extend Richardson’s. An old idea [19, 20]
is to consider the joint transition probability P (t) =
P (r,v, t|r0,v0, t0) of both the relative position r and
the relative velocity v of two Lagrangian particles, an
approach which has recently received renewed attention
[5, 6]. In this case also it is possible to derive ex-
act evolution equations, which can be simplified by ra-
tional approximations to obtain a simplified equation
∂tP + v·∇rP = ∂vi∂vj [Qij(t, t0)P (t)] with
Qij(t, s) =
∫ t
t0
ds 〈δai(t|r, s)δaj(r, s)|r,v, t; r0,v0, t0〉,
(13)
where a(x, t) = (∂t + u(x, t)·∇)u(x, t) is the Eulerian
acceleration field and a(t|x, s) is the corresponding La-
grangian field. In deriving these results, a short-memory
approximation has been made analogous to that in (3).
As long understood [19, 20], this approximation is justi-
fied for a much greater range of positions (and velocities)
than in (3) because the acceleration field is temporally
correlated on the scale of the Kolmogorov viscous time
τν = (ν/ε)
1/2. For times t− t0 . τν , (13) implies a veloc-
ity ballistic range in which 〈|v(t)− v0|2〉 ∝ t2. At longer
times, it can be expected that there is no dependence of
the diffusivity Q upon r0,v0, t0, but numerical evidence
suggests that acceleration increments have strong statis-
tical dependence upon the instantaneous values r,v of
relative positions and velocities [5]. This implies that the
mean-field approximation is more limited in this setting.
The formula (13) provides a systematic framework within
which to explore these dependences and to exploit numer-
ical simulation data to develop a well-founded model. We
are currently pursuing such investigations.
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